We have our video install guides on
our website and on youtube.com also
feel free to call or email us if you
have any questions 1-855-457-5683
information@lovethedrive.com

Start by putting your top down.
For shipping purposes, the front brackets of
the wind deflector were turned inwards as
shown in the photo below.

You will beed to turn these two front brackets
so they face out. Loosen all three screws,
turn the bracket around and then tighten the
screws. Repeat on the other side.

Unfold the bottom panels and lower the wind
deflector into the back seat area. Keep the top
panel folded down as shown in the photo below.

Your wind deflector has
four brackets. Two in
the front and two in the
back which attach to the
trim panel.

The front brackets rest on the top of the side
trim panel.

The rear brackets are hooks that attach to the
side trim panel near the back seat.

If you have any questions or comments please
call 1-855-457-5683 or email information@lovethedrive.com
www.lovethedrive.com

Included with the wind deflector you received
two snap screws. You will need a #2 Philips
screw driver to replace two screws on our car.

The two screws that need to be replaced are
on the trim panel beside the back seat near
the top.

Unscrew both of the black screws on each said
of your car and replace them with the two
snap screws provided. You will only have to do
this once.

The rear bracket has a strap with a female
snap which attaches to the male snap on the
trim panel

The snap strap is attached easily from
underneath the wind deflector. Attach
the snap strap on both sides of the car
on the quarter trim panel.

Next you will need to attach the front hook
strap to the bottom side of the trim panel.
These straps attach on the other end to the front
bracket of the wind deflector.

Then attach the two back hooks to each
side of the rear trim panel by the back seat.
These straps attach to the middle of the
wind deflector.

Then attach all four straps to the buckles and
pull straps tight to secure in place.

When you have all of the straps in place
each side will look like the photo below. A
total of four straps connecting the wind
deflector to your convertible.

Your wind deflector can be stored in your
trunk when not in use. You will have to
repeat step once and turn the brackets
inwards. Please use the included storage
bag when placing your wind deflector in
the trunk.

If you have any questions or comments please
call 1-855-457-5683 or email information@lovethedrive.com
www.lovethedrive.com

